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Dr. Cristy Page leads a non-profit organization, Mission 3, which was 
created to motivate, mentor and matter for educational excellence 

related to evaluation. The M3App is the original tool (piloted in 
2015-2016); the F3App is a newer tool. All studies that may relate in 

any way to these tools, which are owned by UNC and licensed to 
Mission3, are reported and managed carefully but the COI and IRB 

resources within the University. 

Disclaimer



Direct 
Observation 
Feedback



ACGME Milestones require programs to report milestones per 
resident every 6 months to demonstrate program or specialty 
specific milestone achievements 

This resulted in a challenge of collecting and organizing large 
amounts of information for Clinical Competency Committee reviews, 
which are reviews by residency faculty appointed to serve on the 
CCC within each program

Background



We will talk today about:
• Importance of regular feedback
• What defines a culture of feedback
• Some practical advice on how to operationalize a culture of 

feedback
• Specific relevance to newer rural residencies 

Agenda



Narrative descriptions of behavior shown to be effective in 
organizing large amounts of complex information

Feedback is an important part of the learning process and has been 
shown to affect the clinical performance of physicians

Feedback to faculty fosters professional development

Must be:
• Situation specific
• Behavior specific
• Timely
• Actionable

Why Direct Observation Feedback?



New programs need to design effective 
feedback processes 
• Best time to establish importance of 

feedback
• Allows transparency
• Improves quality metrics
• Improves quality of care/safety culture
• Creates a culture of learning and growth

Feedback in Rural Residencies



What Defines a 
Culture of 
Feedback?



Faculty serve as role models 
about how to seek, receive, 
and use feedback

Faculty Role Modeling



Everyone receives 
feedback 

(it's not voluntary)

Universality



Feedback is embedded in a 
trusting relationship

Feedback provided in context 
of trusting relationships

Culture emphasis is on 
support rather than blame

Supportive and Trusting Culture



Emphasis on Growth

Feedback is provided to 
enhance professional growth

The recipient is clear about 
what the feedback means for 
his/her continued 
development and the 
opportunities for change 
suggested by the feedback



Creating a 
Culture of 
Feedback



Faculty are explicitly taught how to provide useful feedback

Learners are explicitly taught how to provide useful feedback

Learners receive training on how to respond to both reinforcing and 
constructive feedback which includes learning to recognize and 
manage emotions tied to receiving feedback

Givers of feedback routinely use direct observation as a source of 
their feedback

Educate



Informal or "in the moment" feedback is encouraged

Feedback seeking behavior is encouraged

Regular bi-directional feedback conversations are promoted

Promote



Time is provided to review, clarify, and reflect on feedback

Reflection and informed self-assessment is facilitated

Clinicians are rewarded in a manner that recognizes their 
commitment to a culture of feedback

Facilitate and Reward



Direct 
Observation 
Feedback 
Systems



Web-based application, functions like app on mobile device

Can be accessed from any device

Secure, encrypted data

Individual administrator “site” for each program

Varied access levels (site administrator, app user, etc)

Mobile Medical Milestones (M3App) and 
Faculty Feedback Facilitator (F3App)



Multiple Reporting Functions



M3App Mobile Interface



M3App Mobile Interface



F3 App Mobile Interface



Resident Milestone Reports



Faculty Feedback Report



Examples

• M3/F3 Apps

• Qualtrics

• Survey Monkey

• New Innovations



Takeaways for 
Rural 
Residencies



This is the time to develop a direct observation feedback system

Helps organize resident evaluation in accordance with ACGME 
criteria

Enhances learning for residents and professional development for 
faculty

There are essential elements to a culture of feedback

There are explicit ways to operationalize a culture of feedback in 
your residency programs

Feedback for Rural Residencies 
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